and Bhonld have the -word "Nursing" plainly written in left-hand top corner of tho envelope.]
Our attention has been drawn by a nurse in the provinces to a circular issued by a London firm, in which it is stated that nurses will be supplied with their preparations at the same prices as the medical profession, " since we think it only fair that they should make a profit out of the dressing they obtain for their patients." Our correspondent suggests that this encourages waste and carelessness in dealing with the property of another in order to increase the number of dressings used, and asks our opinion on the subject. You may ask me how it is possible to block up the great main artery of a limb in this way without endangering the parts supplied by it with blood and so causing their mortification. It is certain that unless a part can receive a sufficiency of blood for its nourishment it will die, and so it is but reasonable to inquire how gangrene is escaped in these cases. Tho answer is given us by a knowledge of anatomy. Although the great blood supply of a limb in health is derived by one or more main arteries in it, communications between branches of this vessel and similar ones derived from other largo arteries situated at a distance, exist. These branches may be very small in the first instance, but there they are all the same ; and when the necessity arises for their use they enlarge for the direct purpose of taking up the burden of work which is interrupted by a closure of the main artery which has hitherto carried on tho circulation in tho limb. They then establish what is known as a " collateral " circulation, the word "collateral" being defined in the dictionary as meaning "On the side of; subordinately connectcd ; indirect." To illustrate this point imagine a water-course which it has been decided to block for a short distance for some purpose or other. At a point above the blocking place a side channel is made, which, after running alongside the main course which is now blocked for a distance, is conducted afresh into the channel at a point below where the water has been prevented from flowing. Now you see that the current of circulation has been diverted, and that it is resumed below tho blockedup spot. Apply this to a limb, only multiply your diverting channels. You In both cases the town "Gamp" had died, and no one was left, willing even to help the doctor. There were no funds to support a nurse, but the people were capable of paying small fees, which, if a nurse had a small income of her ?own, would surely help her to live more comfortably.
THE BABY'S CORD. "M. F." writes: I think "Perplexed" will find gauze tissue still more satisfactory than absorbent wool. I dust the cord thoroughly with starch, zinc, and calamine?the latter prevents the powder caking?then, after making a hole in the centre of the gauze, I slip the cord through, turn it up, dust with powder again, place a pad of gauze on the navel, then the flannel binder. I renew the dressings night ?and morning, but do not put the baby in a bath. If "Perplexed" carries out these simple directions, I do not think she will ever have any trouble with the cord.
WORKHOUSE NURSES AND THE BATHING OF PATIENTS.
"A Workhouse Nurse" writes: I cannot say how indignant I felt on reading the account of the nurse who has been dismissed by the workhouse master for refusing to bath a male patient. I hope the nurse will report the case to the Local Government Board, who I am sure would not uphold the master. In many workhouses it is the duty of a male officer to bath the chronic and convalescent cases, the nurse blanket-baths the acute and the helpless feeble cases. Failing the provision of a male officer, what objection can there be to a wardsman bathing such patients, providing the nurse prepares and tests the water and remains in hearing of the patient? I have been for years engaged in Poor Law nursing, and I have never had any difficulty with the masters. All have been most kind and considerate in cases of difficulty with male patients. Surely the master in the case referred to must be very inexperienced, and devoid of? well?common sense, to give such orders to the nurse. I hope the nurse who is brave enough to fill the vacancy will have a right understanding with the Board before she takes up her duties.
"A Non-Applicant for the Vacant Post" writes:
In your last week's issue you refer to the action taken by a certain workhouse master with regard to the bathing of a male patient by a nurse. It would be interesting to know where he borrowed that delicate idea, or whether it emanated from liis own fertile brain.
I have not heard of it being the practice anywhere in England, but perhaps the master in question has been on the Continent. Now, no doubt many of the prim and prudish would object to this. But why should they ? A nurse has many unpleasant duties to perform, and why should not this be added to the list ? Probably the master in question would quite approve of his own wife performing the operation, were it part of her duty to relievo the nurse. And I suppose that if he were in the place of the patient he would also approve. I refrain from expressing my opinion of such a man, as also of a Board of Guardians who could sit down in cool blood and approve of his action.
But let me say that, not only the nurses, but the patients themselves, would strike at such a rule. issued their full particulars. No; I do not think the sum will cover all expenses, because there are certain small disbursements which are not counted in that sum, and yet which are unavoidable, such, for instance, as the one mark charged extra on every seat on the German railways. With Lunn's tours this is paid for yon, and included in the 24 guineas going out, but as you will return without the conductor you must defray it yourself ; it will come to a few shillings only, the sum depending on the route taken. Another expense is that gratuities to hotel servants are not reckoned in the 24 guineas. I ani afraid yon cannot reckon this at less than ?2 for twenty days, but this sum will cover everything.
I should myself consider ?2 10s. will cover all extras. But you should take more with you. It is quite unnecessary to spend it, but it is not safe to travel ^without at least ?5 to spare. If you do not wish to spend so much why not come liom'J immediately after the play, making only fifteen days instead of twentyWatch for a further answer. A little later I shall personally see the various tourist agents and learn all arrangements. The accommodation is limited, and therefore there is unavoidable crowding, but I think five ladies in one room is exaggerated; but it is quite true that lodging at Oberammergau is very rough and ready, but it is only ono night you see, and the kind of people yon will meet will not be objectionable.
